Size and shape correlation of birds' pelvis and egg: Impact of developmental mode, habitat, and phylogeny.
While eggs shapes and sizes have been subject of many studies, we still know little about factors affecting these characteristics of birds' eggs. We revealed that shapes of pelvis and egg correlated less than their respective sizes. Egg measurements (length or diameter) scaled with negative allometry against pelvis size, that is, eggs become relatively larger with decreasing pelvis size. Studied birds with altricial developmental mode had on average the smallest pelvic dimensions and the largest relative size of eggs. However, this is due to the effect of small pelvis size (and body as a whole) of most altricials. At the similar size of the pelvis, birds with altricial developmental mode had a smaller relative size of eggs than their precocial counterparts. Correlation between the shape of egg and pelvis is affected by habitat. Narrow pelvis with an elongated postacetabular region correlated with elongated eggs in diving waterfowl. In raptorial birds, the relatively wide pelvis with the shortened postacetabular region correlated with the nearly rounded shape of eggs.